The internal architecture of a beach-ridge system can provide clues into the processes involved in its formation. Detailed investigation of the mixed sand-and-gravel beach-ridge plain on the Miquelon-Langlade Barrier (northwest Atlantic Ocean, south of Newfoundland) provides a better understanding of such sedimentary systems in terms of internal architecture, depositional processes and driving mechanisms. Investigations of this regressive paraglacial barrier included the topographic (RTK-GPS) and ground-penetrating radar (100 to 500 MHz antennae) data collection, orthophotographs and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating. The Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge plain is composed of two opposing progradational systems, reflecting contrasting eastward and westward hydrodynamic exposures. Four ridge sets, each with concave planform shapes, define the 500-1400-m wide eastward prograding plain along the sheltered eastern coast. Two ridge-sets with linear and fan-shaped planforms define the 200-500-m wide south-westward prograding plain along the energetic western coast. Beach-ridge units overlay a basal sedimentary unit that disrupted incoming wave energy and altered the planform morphology of the prograding plain. The internal architecture pattern of individual beach ridges are characterized by sigmoidal configurations with seaward-dipping beds (2.3-4.7°true dip-angles). It is proposed that these wave-built facies are deposited as beach berms, likely by fair-weather waves. The elevations of these facies are determined by the sea level elevation and the swash height of constructive waves during their formation. Beach ridges are overlain by either peat resulting from the flooding of topographically low-lying areas, or by aeolian sand deposits of varying heights and morphologies (relict foredunes). Despite the differences in wave exposure along each coast, the sedimentary composition and internal architecture of the two progradational systems are broadly similar; bed dip angles of the individual beach ridges differ by only 1-2°, steeper along the exposed westward-facing coast. Overall, the Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge plain highlights the primary influences of wave exposure, inherited topography, and proximal sediment sources (from erosion of moraines) on coastal progradational patterns.
. Studies have identified such diverse explanations as a product of high (Johnson, 1919; Guilcher, 1958; Psuty, 1965; Nott et al., 2009; Nott, 2010) or low wave energy (Stapor, 1982; Tanner, 1995; Goy et al., 2003) , the welding of bars (Curray et al., 1969; Komar, 1976; Carter, 1986; Nichol, 2002; Hein et al., 2013) , swash action (Tanner and Stapor, 1971; Tanner, 1995; Goy et al., 2003) , local oscillations in sea or lake level (Thompson and Baedke, 1995; Tanner, 1996) and/or through the generation by aeolian processes (Mauz et al., 2013) .
Mixed sand-and-gravel beach-ridge systems are common at high latitudes (e.g., Denmark, Canada and Argentina). However, they are relatively underrepresented in the literature as compared to sandy beach-ridge systems. The formation of coarse, clastic beach ridges is commonly related to proximal glaciogenic sources and strong wave energy (Carter, 1988; Taylor and Stone, 1996; Isla and Bujalesky, 2000) . The evolution and preservation of these relic features are a function of relative sea-level change, driven by a combination of eustatic and glacioisostatic forces, wave climate, and sediment supply. The influence of any one parameter is difficult to isolate. While the internal architecture of beach ridges can provide evidence of the processes influencing their formation (Psuty, 1965; Tanner and Stapor, 1971; Hine, 1979; Carter, 1986) , such insight from mixed sand-and-pebble beach ridges is rare, largely because of difficulties involved in coring and sectioning these systems. Thus, a need remains for the study of beach-ridge plains formed in diverse environments in order to clarify the relative roles and importance of possible drivers.
This paper describes the morphology and formation processes of the mixed sand-and-gravel beach-ridge plain on the Miquelon-Langlade Barrier in the northwest Atlantic Ocean. This system is unique, because of its shape and exposure to the coastal ocean along two opposite sides. This study employed ground-penetrating radar (GPR), sediment coring, Real-Time Kinematic (RTK-GPS) topographic surveys, and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating to study in detail the internal architecture of the plain. The goal of this study is to provide a model of the internal architecture of the Miquelon-Langlade mixed sandand-gravel beach-ridge plain and discuss the role and influence of the contrasting wave regimes on beach-ridge formation (sediment composition, architecture, shape).
Study area
The Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Archipelago (France) is located in the northwest Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1A) , proximal to the Cabot Straight outlet of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and b 50 km south of Newfoundland (Canada) . The archipelago is composed of three bedrock islands: Miquelon, Langlade and Saint Pierre. The former two are linked by a mixed sand-and-gravel barrier (Fig. 1B) .
The sediment sources, formation, and evolution of the MiquelonLanglade Barrier are tied closely to late Pleistocene glaciation of North America. The Laurentide ice sheet covered the Gulf of Saint Lawrence during the last glacial maximum (LGM, 26,500-19,500 BP; Clark et al. (2009) ), extending up to 150-200 km southward of Newfoundland. Based on the deglaciation model of Shaw et al. (2006) , the region of the Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Archipelago would have been ice-free between 13,000 and 12,000 BP. Four subsequent periods of relative sea-level (RSL) change are defined in southwest Newfoundland, at Saint George's Bay (Figs. 1A, 2): 1) a period of rapid crustal rebound and falling RSL (+40 to −25 m, ca. 13,700-10,500 BP); 2) a period of RSL stability (approximately − 25 m; 10,500-8000 BP); 3) a period of relatively rapid (ca. + 4.5 mm/yr) RSL rise (− 25 to − 3 m, 8000-3000 BP), and 4) a state of slow (ca. +1 mm/yr) RSL rise during the 3000 years (e.g., Brookes and Stevens, 1985; Forbes et al., 1993; Forbes and Syvitski, 1994; Shaw et al., 1997; Bell et al., 2003; Daly et al., 2007; Fig. 2) . During ice sheet retreat, a significant volume of clay, sand, and gravel was deposited on the shelf and along the modern proximal coast in the form of extensive ground moraines (Fig. 1B) .
Coastal processes have eroded and reworked this significant volume of sediment, forming several sand and gravel barriers around the archipelago as RSL neared its modern elevation.
Semi-diurnal tides along the Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Archipelago are microtidal with a mean range of 1.4 m. Deep-water mean annual wave height is 1.8 m with a period of 8.3 s, as recorded at a buoy south of Saint-Pierre Island (Fig. 3A) . The wave regime is dominated by regular, high-energy Atlantic swells from the west to south, with significant wave heights of 4-5 m and a maximum height of 8.4 m. The western shore of the barrier receives the dominant wave energy, whereas the eastern shore is largely protected by nearby Newfoundland and Saint-Pierre Island, which limits fetch. Winds are chiefly from the southwest to northwest (Météo France database from 1998 to 2012, Fig. 3B ) and peak storm winds can reach 150 km/h.
The Miquelon-Langlade Barrier is a 12-km-long, 50-2500-m-wide, Y-shaped isthmus with a dominant north-south orientation (Fig. 1) . This barrier is pinned at its northern and southern ends to bedrock exposures. The northern and southern sections of the barrier converge to a narrow central region, formed through the natural closure of a tidal inlet in the late 18th century (Aubert de la Rüe, 1951; Robin, 2007) . The northwestern section of the barrier is composed of a narrow (50-200 m wide) and high (up to 15-20 m) parabolic dune system, called "Les Buttereaux" (Figs. 1C, 4A; Billy et al. (2013) ). The northeastern section of the barrier is composed of a sandy, mainland-attached recurved spit that terminates at its southern end at an active tidal inlet. This inlet connects the coastal ocean to the 12 km 2 Grand Barachois
Lagoon. The central and southern sections of the barrier consist of a well-developed beach-ridge plain that reaches a maximum elevation of only a few meters above mean sea level (amsl), and is fronted by a modern foredune ridge. This study focuses on the central beach-ridge complex (Figs. 1C, 4 ).
Methods
The Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge system was investigated using several approaches that combined orthophotographs, topographic data, GPR profiles, hand augers, vibracores and OSL dating. Data were acquired during three field campaigns in 2011 and 2012.
Beach ridges mapping and topography
\Beach-ridge crests and orientations were mapped using 2005 orthophotographs (Institut Géographique National© IGN, 2005) , ground-truthed with field observations. These orthophotos cover the entire Miquelon-Langlade Barrier at a high resolution (1 pixel = 0.25 m 2 ). Beach-ridge sets were differentiated based on visible variations in vegetation and ground cover, including the color (type) of the vegetation, the ground saturation level (identification of wet lowlands), the vegetation cover (sand-vs. vegetation-dominated areas), visible erosion marks, dune crests, etc.
A dense grid of topographic data was surveyed across and along the beach-ridge plain of the barrier using a Magellan-Ashtech RTK-GPS. Data were collected at 1 m intervals along each profile with 5 cm vertical and horizontal precision in the planar projection UTM Zone 21N. All vertical data refer to the mean sea-level (msl), which for this archipelago is 1.26 m above the lowest low water. Digital elevation models (DEMs) were created in ArcGIS v.9.3 from both topographic data and orthophoto mapping (pond area, crest locations, etc.) through naturalneighbor interpolation and a square elementary cell of 5 m sides (Fig. 5A) . Topographic profiles and DEMs were used to identify variations in height, amplitude, and wavelength of beach ridges across the plain and to confirm the orthophoto-based delineation of beach-ridge sets (Fig. 5, Table 1 ).
Ground-Penetrating Radar (GPR) profiles
GPR data were acquired using a GSSI SIR-2000 system (Geophysical Survey Systems Inc.) with a 200 MHz antenna and a Mala ProEX with three antennae with center frequencies of 100 MHz, 250 MHz and 500 MHz. GPR technology is based on the propagation and reflection of transmitted electromagnetic pulses (Neal, 2004) . GPR data were collected with both a survey wheel and RTK-GPS to geo-locate and record the topographic surface, providing for geo-positioning at centimeterscale accuracy in three dimensions. A total of 44 km of GPR data were collected along shore-parallel and shore-normal transects (Fig. 1C) . The detailed architecture of the beach-ridge complex was determined using four antennas with different resolutions and depths of penetration (100 MHz antenna: signal loss between 9 and12 m depth, 0.15 m resolution; 200 MHz antenna: 6-8 m depth, 0.1 m resolution; 250 MHz antenna: 4-6 m depth, 0.06 m resolution; 500 MHz antenna: 2-2.5 m depth, 0.03 m resolution). A constant radar velocity of 0.06 m/ns for saturated sand and gravel is used for the time-depth conversion, after Neal and Roberts (2000) and Neal (2004) . The existence of a thick freshwater lens along large parts of the barrier provided for excellent radar penetration to near the limit of capability of the lowest-frequency antenna. GPR data were processed (time-zero drift, background removal, band-pass filtering, amplitude correction) and time-depth converted using RadExplorer v.1.4, and digitally . SGB and Plac. are the location of Saint George's Bay and Placentia, respectively. B. Location map of the beach-ridge plain of the Miquelon-Langlade Barrier (black) and the primary onshore moraines (dark gray; based on the mapping of Aubert de la Rüe (1951)) on the archipelago. C. Location map of ground-penetrating radar (GPR) profiles, optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating samples (1-7) and sediment cores (cores-1-3). The colors of the dotted lines correspond to the frequency of the GPR antenna used for the given GPR profile. Green and orange lines correspond to the crest of eastward-(S E ) and south-westward-(S W ) prograding beach ridges, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colors in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) topographically corrected using RTK-GPS data. GPR profiles were interpreted following the principles of radar stratigraphy (Fig. 6 ) detailed in Neal (2004) .
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating
Optically stimulated luminescence is used to estimate the amount of time elapsed since sand sediments were last exposed to the light. This time corresponds to the burial time, thereby allowing for inference of the sediment deposition age. Seven sediment samples were collected for OSL dating from the primary beach ridges (Figs. 1C, 5A ; OSL-1 to OSL-7) and either proximal to, or along, GPR profiles. Samples were collected by inserting opaque PVC tubes (20 cm long, 5 cm diameter) horizontally into the ridges, 0.3-0.6 m below the modern soil horizons. The ends of each tube were capped and taped to prevent light penetration. Samples were analyzed at the Victoria University of Wellington (New Zealand) Y beta source. The Single-aliquot Regenerative-dose procedure was applied as described by Murray and Wintle (2000) and Wintle and Murray (2006) . Preheat and cut heat temperature was 240°C for 10 s. The equivalent dose of each sample was calculated as the arithmetic mean of 24 quartz aliquots. The concentrations of 238 U, 232 Th and 40 K used for dose rate estimation were determined by gamma-spectrometry. The cosmic dose rate was calculated as described by Prescott and Hutton (1994) . The concentration of natural radionuclide (U, Th and K), equivalent doses (D e ), dose-rates and OSL ages are listed in Table 2 .
Cores, augers and sediment samples
Sediment sampling was carried out using three 1-2 m-long vibracores (Fig. 1C) , 10 hand augers and surface samples. Cores and augers added information about the internal sedimentary composition and the stratigraphy of the top of beach ridges. Coring of the beach ridges was problematic, because of the mixed sand-gravel nature of the sediment, in which cobbles prohibited deep penetration. All sediment samples were dry sieved using a nested sieve column that ranged from gravel size (10 mm) to coarse silt (50 μm), and sediment statistics were determined (modes, asymmetry, spatial distribution).
Results

Beach-ridge morphology
Topographic profiles, DEM, and orthophoto-based beach-ridge mapping allowed for differentiation of two distinct, opposing beach-ridge systems (Figs. 1, 4 ). Together these consist of six major beach-ridge sets (U A -U F , Fig. 5 ): four ridge sets with concave shapes define the eastward-prograding system (S E ), and two ridge sets with linear shapes define the south-westward-prograding system (S W ).
The eastward-prograding system (S E )
The eastward-prograding beach-ridge system (S E ) is the more extensive of the two, with an area of 3.8 km 2 . It is subdivided into four sets: U A , U C , U E and U F (Fig. 5B, Table 1 ). Fig. 2 . Sea-level curves (mean high water (MHW) in meter) proposed for south Newfoundland at Saint George's Bay (inset) since 15,000 BP (Brookes and Stevens, 1985; Forbes et al., 1993; Bell et al., 2003) , and for Placentia Bay (Daly et al., 2007) and Portau-Port Peninsula (Brookes and Stevens, 1985; Wright and Van de Plassche, 2001; Daly et al., 2007) over the last 3000 years. U A is the westernmost beach-ridge set of S E and is delineated on its northwest side by the Grand Barachois Lagoon and the aeolian Buttereaux parabolic dunes, and on its southwest side by the boundary with U B . Set U A is 2.5-3.4 km long, 200-600 m wide and covers an area of 1.3 km 2 . This set is composed of 12 individual beach ridges and is characterized by a low elevations (0.95-2.30 m amsl) and similar amplitudes (≤ 1 m) of ridges in the ridge-and-swale topography (Fig. 5 , Table 1 ). U C continues the trend of U A ; the boundary between these sets is given by a large ridge reaching 4-5 m amsl. U C is 3.1-2.7 km long, 200-450 m wide and it covers an area of 1 km 2 . This set is composed of nine individual beach ridges and is characterized by higher elevation (1.5-5.0 m amsl) and beach ridges with greater amplitudes (up to 1.5 m) than U A (Fig. 5, Table 1 ). U C is interrupted seaward by a rapid decrease in elevation of 1.5 m average height; this alongshore boundary is undulating in planform and intersects beach ridges at an oblique angle (Fig. 5 ). This intersection is visible along 2.2 km of the boundary. Further south along this boundary is a very prominent ridge that reaches a maximum elevation of 10.6 m amsl and is the highest ridge in the plain (Figs. 5, 7B) .
Ridge set U E is located south of U C . Both sets emanate from the same approximate region of the plain. The western boundary of U E is marked by either a large pond or by the boundary with U D . Ridge set U E is 0.7-1.4 km long, 200-430 m wide and covers an area of 0.4 km 2 . This set contains nine concave beach ridges with eastern terminations that intersect the modern shore at an angle of 40° (Fig. 5) . U E is characterized by a large crest (up to 3 m amsl) that abuts the pond to the west, and an adjacent low elevation area (0.95 m amsl) to the south, proximal to the shore.
U F is the easternmost beach-ridge set of system S E . U C and U F are separated by four semicircular ponds; the northernmost of these ponds is connected to the Grand Barachois Lagoon. U F is 3.4 km long, 200-250 m wide and covers an area of 1.1 km 2 . It is bounded at its northern end by the modern inlet connecting the Grand Barachois Lagoon to the coastal ocean. The overall elevation of this ridge set (2.0-7.3 m amsl) is higher compared to other ridge sets of S E and increases in height to the north (Fig. 5 ). U F contains six beach ridges and it is bounded on its seaward side by the present active fordune ridge and berm (Fig. 8) .
The elevation and height of beach ridges increase seaward along a shore-normal transect across U A , U C and U F (Fig. 5B ). Ridge sets are generally separated by high ridges and/or by erosional scarps. Beach-ridge crests of U A are moderately evenly spaced (35-45 m; Table 1 ). Ridge crest spacing is highly variable (up to more than double) and increases northward within units U C (35-55 m) and U F (20-50 m), and southward within unit U E (35-45 m).
The south-westward prograding system (S W )
The south-westward prograding beach-ridge system (S W ) covers an area of 1.1 km 2 , and is subdivided into two sets, U B and U D (Fig. 5B , Table 1 ). Northward, U B and U D are covered by the Buttereaux aeolian parabolic dune system (Figs. 1, 5). Ridge set U B has no connection with the lagoon or current shoreline. U B is bounded in its eastern side by ridge set U A . These two sets converge at the southern end of U B at an angle of 32°, forming a V-shaped junction in planform. U B measures 0.8-1.3 km long, 200-360 m wide and covers an area of 0.3 km 2 . It is characterized by low, relatively flat topography, reaching no more than 1.0-1.8 m amsl (Fig. 5) . Individual ridges are less pronounced than ridge sets elsewhere in the plain, but 10 individual beach ridges have been identified, with a spacing of 30-35 m.
U D is the westernmost beach-ridge set of S W . It terminates on its seaward (western) side at the current shoreline and active berm. The boundary between U B and U D (Fig. 5A ) is defined by a sharp increase in elevation of more than 2 m. U D and U E are connected by a junction of parallel beach ridges. U D is 1.8-3.0 km long, 200-450 m wide, and covers an area of 0.8 km 2 . The ridges are characterized by an increase in elevation from 1.7 to 4.6 m amsl in a seaward direction and welldeveloped ridge-swale rhythmicity (up to 1.5 m in amplitude, Table 1 ). Eight linear beach ridges define this set, converging to the north at an attachment point (Fig. 5B ). Paleo-shoreline orientations are south-southwestward facing, ranging from 154 to 167 compass degrees ( Fig. 9D) , respectively for the 1st (easternmost) to the last (the westernmost) ridge crest. Ridge spacing increases southward from 25 to 50 m.
Stratigraphic framework
GPR profiles were used to determine the internal architecture of the various components of the beach-ridge plain (Figs. 6-11). Radar units are defined by discontinuities (strong reflection surfaces), named L A -L G and L Z , and correspond to the lower boundary of units. Stratal terminations and radar facies (reflection patterns, descriptions and interpretations) that characterize the Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge plain are summarized in Fig. 6 . Three groups of stratigraphic units are distinguished (Figs. 7, 9 and 10): 1) basal units (BU 1 to BU 3 ); 2) a series of 3-7.5 m thick beach-ridge units (U A to U F , and locally unit U G ); and 3) an overlying aeolian sand unit (U Z-Sand ) or peat deposits (U Z-Peat ). Basal units and/or reflection surfaces are not observed on all GPR profiles, because of shallow radar penetration (high signal-to-noise ratio) or attenuation of the radar signal by saltwater.
Basal units (BU 1 -BU 3 )
A basal stratigraphic unit is observed in GPR profiles (Figs. 6, 7, 9 and 10) in three distinct areas. No physical connection could be established between these units in its three locations. It is therefore treated as three different units, BU 1 , BU 2 and BU 3 . Radar signals were attenuated rapidly in these units and did not penetrate to their lower boundaries. Basal units are not sampled or cored, thus the sedimentary nature of these units cannot be determined.
A 350-m long section of basal radar unit BU 1 is visible along the northeast part of the ridge plain (Fig. 7A ). Here it is 2.5-3 m thick from its upper boundary to the radar limit. BU 1 has moderately continuous to discontinuous, sigmoid-oblique-shaped internal reflections with moderate signal intensity (Facies F4 in Fig. 6 ). Internal reflections in this unit dip in opposite directions: westward at 3-3.6°along 200 m of this profile and eastward at 3.5°along 150 m of this profile. Its upper boundary (L A ) has a smooth erosional truncation with toplapping reflections (Figs. 6, 7A ) and dips gently (0.6°) to the east. Basal radar unit BU 2 is visible along ca. 100 m of a GPR profile collected in the central part of the plain (Fig. 9A ). It is characterized by a chaotic reflection configuration and a rapid attenuation of the radar signal. BU 2 is at least 2 m thick. At its shallowest point (−1 m msl), it forms a subsurface topographic high that serves as the pinning point for the overlying eastward-and westward-dipping beach-ridge units. The upper boundary (L D to the west; L E to the east) is continuous and has a strong amplitude signal. Eastward, BU 2 and its upper bounding surface (L E ) are not visible due to saltwater attenuation; to the west its visibility is limited by radar signal attenuation.
Basal radar unit BU 3 is visible locally (ca. 100 m wide and 700 m long) where both U C and U E originate (Figs. 5, 10), close to the houses and farms in the central section of the beach-ridge plain (Fig. 1C) . This unit is characterized by near-horizontal internal reflections (b1°e astward-dipping) in a cross-shore direction and by northwarddipping internal reflections (up to a 9°dip-angle) observed in shoreparallel transects (Fig. 10 ). It has a smooth, likely erosional, upper boundary (corresponding to L E ; Fig. 10 ). At its shallowest point, the upper bounding surface L E reaches to −2 m msl.
Beach-ridge units (U A -U F )
Despite the spatial variability in their subaerial morphologies, radar units U A through U F display similarities in facies morphologies and organization (Figs. 7, 9, 11 and 12, Table 1 ). These six units can be divided into sub-units corresponding to phases of beach-ridge formation and progradation; for example, unit U D has been sub-divided into subunits D1 through D7, respectively, from the landward-most to the seaward-most unit (Fig. 9) . The radar sub-units of U A to U F display sigmoidal configuration, continuous to near-continuous internal reflections with high to moderate amplitude reflections (Fig. 11 , Facies F2 in Fig. 6 ). Each ridge is identified by the contact between internal reflections by the truncations of seaward-most reflections in contact with offlapping or onlapping reflections (Figs. 7, 9 and 11). A detailed view of the upper part of the wave-built facies (Fig. 11) shows this overtopping laminae or lens form. The swales in this system are recognized only by their relatively low elevations; their upper contacts generally correspond with the sediment surface. Beach-ridge radar units differ in both thickness and seaward dip angle (Table 1) . True dip angles are 2.3-3.9°± 0.5°and 3.6-4.7°± 0.5°, for S E and S W respectively. Bounding surfaces of sub-units within the beach-ridge units are seaward-dipping and are characterized by offlap (dipping landward at b1°to 2°) and downlap (seaward) terminations. For example, downlap terminations are recorded along 350 m on the lower boundary L A , on the entire lower boundary L B and locally for L D , L E and L F (Figs. 7, 9 ). These are not visible elsewhere due to limited radar penetration. Across the plain, the upper boundary L Z increases in elevation from 0 to 3.5 m amsl in a seaward direction. Sediment cores demonstrate that beach-ridge sets are composed of mixed coarse sand and gravel or pebble deposits (Fig. 8 , Log-1 and Log-2 in Fig. 9C and cores in Fig. 13 ). Although the gravel percentage is generally consistent across the plain, sandy sections of the beach ridges are coarser (grain size mode at 0.5 mm) to the south of the plain (U D ) and finer elsewhere (mode = 0.315 mm) (Figs. 9C, 13) . Unlike the overall pattern of seaward progradation of the different sub-units (Figs. 7, 9) , intersections between U A and U B (eastward-and westward-dipping units, respectively; Fig. 7B ) and U D and U E (westward-and eastward-dipping units, respectively; Fig. 9 ) correlate with sections of units containing nearhorizontal internal reflections. Moreover, the intersection between U D and U E shows evidence of synchronous formation of both sub-units D1 and E1 (Fig. 9 ). These are overlain by sub-unit D2, which contains near-horizontal to landward-dipping internal reflections that are especially visible at high (500 MHz) radar frequency (Fig. 9B) . The intersection between U C and U F is evidenced by a strong amplitude signal and continuous reflection (Fig. 7B, L F ) . Locally, 250 m north of this junction, another unit (U G ) is intercalated between U C and U F (Fig. 7C, Profile  865 ). This unit is 80 m wide, 3 m thick and contains only landwarddipping (4.6-10.9°dip angle) internal reflections, which is in contrast to all other beach-ridge units.
Superficial unit (U Z-Peat/Sand )
Beach-ridge units are draped by a superficial unit U Z (Table 1) . High frequency antennae (200, 250 and 500 MHz) revealed continuous parallel to sub-parallel internal reflections with moderate to high amplitudes (Facies F1 in Fig. 6 ). The composition of U Z varies spatially, as evidenced by vibracore sediment cores and surficial sampling. This unit can be divided into two categories: peat (U Z-Peat ) and sand deposits (U Z-Sand ) ( Table 1) . Above U A and U B , auger cores indicate that U Z is formed by peat and dense vegetation (U Z-Peat is 0.5 and 1.0-1.5 m thick, respectively; Fig. 7B ). Above U C , U E , and U F , U Z appears primarily as a centimeter-to decimeter-thick layer, composed of unimodal sand (0.2 mm) and covered by thin modern soil. Unique to its occurrence above U D , unit U Z is primarily composed of pebbles draping ridges and covered by very thin modern soil. There is no evidence of any peat or sand cap deposits on these ridges (Fig. 9C) . In sparse locations, unit U Z-Sand forms a set of high, shore-parallel sandy ridges or relict foredunes. For example, at the intersection between U A and U B , unit U Z forms a 2-3-m-high sandy ridge whose geometry mimics that of the underlying V-shaped (in planform) contact. Proximal to the Grand Barachois Lagoon inlet, a set of 4-7 shore-parallel U Z relict foredunes reach up to~4.5 m amsl. At its most extreme, a single such relict foredune ridge in the central section of the beach-ridge plain reaches to~10.5 m amsl (Figs. 5, 7B ).
Luminescence ages
Seven OSL dates provide limited chronologic control of beach-ridge formation and unit deposition (Table 2) . Dates ranges from 2400 ± 500 BP to 400 ± 60 BP. The age distribution throughout the beachridge plain is geologically consistent with the progradational pattern evidenced by geomorphological features. The estimated ages decrease to the south (from U A to U D for example) and toward the present coastlines (from U A to U F for example, Table 2 and Fig. 5A ). Results of OSL dating reveal that the beach-ridge plain has formed following the deceleration in RSL rise (Fig. 2, Forbes et al., 1993; in Forbes and Syvitski, 1994; Bell et al., 2003; Daly et al., 2007) . Samples collected from the superficial unit U z , for three prominent ridges having thick sand deposits, returned ages that are generally younger than those from the corresponding beach-ridge units (Table 2) , especially OSL-3 at the southern end of U A/Z (Fig. 5A) . The two other U z ages are consistent with progradational pattern, emphasized above.
Discussion
Internal architecture of the plain
Interpretation of stratigraphic units
Three sets of stratigraphic units form the framework of the Miquelon-Langlade plain: a basal unit BU 1-3 , a beach-ridge unit U A-G and a superficial unit U Z(Sand/Peat) .
Unit BU, visible only in disparate locations along the eastern side of the barrier, shows evidence of having built via eastward (BU 1 ) or northward (BU 3 ) progradation. This unit is characterized by a smooth upper boundary (Figs. 7A, 10) , likely formed as an erosional surface at the leading edge of beach-ridge progradation, and could be interpreted as relic shoals. The complex morphology of the beach-ridge sets in the eastern side of the barrier likely reflects intertidal and subtidal basement controls, which initially affected wave refraction patterns and sedimentation trends. Ultimately, topographic highs of the basal unit provided pinning points for beach ridge initiation and their overall distribution controlled the evolution of the beach ridge plain (Figs. 7, 9 and 10). The beach-ridge complex is composed of a series of sub-units that are each interpreted as periods of continuous progradation of both the S E -and S W -progradational systems. Sub-units are contiguous and separated from one another by narrow swales at the surface of the units. Within these units, uniform slopes are observed with depth. As such, units U A to U F are interpreted as both foreshore and upper shoreface deposits. These wave-built deposits are thick (up to 7.5 m), but Engels and Roberts (2005) have reported similar thickness (6-8 m) in a sandy-gravel beach-ridge plain in British Colombia (Table 3) . Three progradational configurations are recognized within the overall beachridge system:
(1) Southeastward progradation (U A to U F ), interrupted by erosional event(s) which form a distinct erosional surface (for example, the eastern boundary of U C (Fig. 7B ) and the L F discontinuity between U C and U F (Fig. 7) ). This discontinuity can be compared to those described by Brooke et al. (2008) at Keppel Bay in Australia, where erosion is the result of intense storms, high wave run-up, storm surge, and/or coastal setup causing erosion and offshore transport of the sand (e.g., Komar, 1998; Buynevich et al., 2004; Dougherty et al., 2004; Masselink and van Heteren, 2014) .
(2) Landward-dipping beds observed in local unit U G . This unit is located where units U C and U F become disjoined, due to realignment of the shoreline at the initiation of U F leaving available space between the two units and enclosing semi-circular ponds northward. In contrast to the rest of the beach-ridge plain, this feature formed through the landward movement of sediment, which occurred early in the developmental history of U F . This feature could be interpreted either as a landward-migrating shoreface bar (c.f., Lindhorst et al., 2008; Costas and FitzGerald, 2011) or as washover deposits (c.f., Neal et al., 2002 Neal et al., , 2003 , formed as sediments overtopping U F early in its progradational, and filling the available accommodation between U C and U F . (3) A section of horizontal to sub-horizontal, intercalated layers southward of the junction between U D and U E , i.e., the contact between S W and S E . These are interpreted as overwash deposits from the west coast (Fig. 9 ) emplaced during the initial development of U D and U E .
Beach-ridge units (U A -U F ) are draped by unit U Z . In some areas, this unit consists of peat deposits (U Z-Peat ), reflecting progressive flooding of low-elevation regions of the beach-ridge plain by rising RSL. U Z-Peat overlies low topographic beach ridges (e.g., U A and U B ), smoothing the Fig. 13 . Graphic core log, facies photographs and associated grain-size distributions from Core-1 and Core-2 (location shown in Fig. 2B ). Beach ridges are composed of mixed coarse sand (0.315 mm) and pebble facies. Here, the beach ridges are overtopped with well-sorted sand (0.2 mm) of the Buttereaux parabolic dunes (Core-2) and/or soil. (2002, 2003) Gravel to boulder Arctic Norwegian coast topography of the beach-ridge plain. Elsewhere (e.g., overlying U C and U F ), U Z-Sand dominates. This unit is dominantly relict foredune ridges composed of well-sorted aeolian sand deposits. These features are well-developed within the eastward-prograding system and proximal to the lagoon inlet. This likely reflects the presence of a proximal sand source along the western shore; this region of the plain also contains the widest and most gently sloping beach in the plain.
Beach ridge internal architecture
A variety of internal architectures have been reported for beach ridges, resulting mainly from differences in wave exposure and sedimentary characteristics (e.g., Psuty, 1965; Hine, 1979; Carter, 1986; Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006; Jahnert et al., 2012) . Recent studies using GPR show that the internal architecture of beach ridges is formed primarily by seaward-dipping internal reflections (e.g., Engels and Roberts, 2005; Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006; FitzGerald et al., 2007; Barboza et al., 2009; Jahnert et al., 2012; Hein et al., 2013;  Table 3 ). These are typically similar to the model proposed by Carter (1986) and exhibited in Fig. 14B , with parallel-and-seaward dipping reflections, formed through beachface accretion from sediment driven onshore by fair-weather waves. Landward-dipping beds are also common in beach-ridge plains (Fig. 14A, Table 3 ) and have been variably attributed to overwash deposits and landward migrating bars.
The Miquelon-Langlade plain has similar gross characteristics to those of other beach-ridge plains throughout the world (Figs. 7, 9 and 11; Table 3 ). However, the overall internal architecture of the mixed, coarse-clastic and pebble beach ridges of Miquelon-Langlade (Fig. 15B ) exhibits some important differences compared to those of sandy beach ridges. In most sandy systems built under fair-weather wave conditions, beach ridges are characterized by oblique parallel to low sigmoidal swash laminations/beds ( Fig. 14B; Table 3 ). Individual beach ridges of the Miquelon-Langlade plain contain seaward and landward sides with very different slope angles: typically, the seaward sides of individual ridges are much steeper (up to ca. 5°) and landward sides have gentler slopes (b 1°up to 2°) (Fig. 15) . Radar profiles (Figs. 7, 9 ) reveal that each individual beach ridge within the U A -U F packages have sigmoidal configurations, with well-defined sigmoid-shape, seawarddipping internal reflections, and offlap (landward) and downlap (seaward) terminations (Fig. 15B, 100 MHz antenna profile). The superposition of sigmoidal reflections within individual ridges is evidence of both aggrading (thickening) and prograding (widening) phases of beachridge construction. At higher resolution (Figs. 11, 15C , 250-500 MHz antenna profile), lens-shaped forms and overtopping features can be delineated at the top of ridge. However, the relationship between the sedimentology of these ridges and their internal architectural patterns requires additional sedimentological data and further study.
Models of the internal architecture of gravel or mixed sand-andpebble beach ridges are rarely proposed. Some studies have used GPR to investigate mixed sand-and-gravel beach-ridge systems (Neal et al., 2003; Engels and Roberts, 2005; BjØrnsen et al., 2008) , but these were not focused on providing architectural models of mixed sediment ridges. FitzGerald et al. (1992) proposed an organization with sigmoidal accretionary wedges, for a succession of alternating sand deposits and gravel-ridges (sand or gravel layers, not mixed) on Buzzards Bay (Massachusetts, USA). The architecture model proposed for the MiquelonLanglade sand-and-gravel beach ridge system is quite different from models published for sandy beaches (Fig. 14) , especially with respect to the well-pronounced sigmoidal-shaped reflectors and the multiple visions at different vertical resolution scales. However, detailed studies of other coarse, mixed-sediment beach-ridge systems will be required to determine the breadth of the model's applicability. Furthermore, most beach-ridge systems were developed during periods of RSL fall (Table 3) . By contrast, the Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge plain formed during a period of RSL rise. Thus, an interesting extension of this work would be to compare coarse-clastic beach ridges formed as a result of forced regression (RSL fall) to those formed by normal regression. 
Processes involved in beach-ridge formation
The models and processes involved in beach-ridge formation have been broadly classified according to sediment composition and wave processes (Tamura, 2012;  Table 3 ). Sandy beach-ridge construction is initiated by berm or beachface progradation, which can be related to fair-weather wave conditions (Stapor, 1982; Tanner, 1995; Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006) , swash height of constructive waves (Tanner and Stapor, 1971; Tanner, 1995; Nichol, 2002) and/or high-energy wave impacts (Hayne and Chappell, 2001; Nott et al., 2009; Nott, 2014) . Gravel beach ridges are influenced by high-energy events; ridge height is directly related to storm-wave swash heights (Carter, 1988; Taylor and Stone, 1996; Sanjaume and Tolgensbakk, 2009 ). Other modes of formation are attributed to local and multi-decadal sea-or lake-level oscillations associated with changes in swash level (Tanner, 1995; Storms and Kroonenberg, 2007) or swash-bar welding events (Hine, 1979; Anthony, 1995 Anthony, , 2009 Nichol, 2002) .
Sedimentary and geomorphological characteristics of the MiquelonLanglade plain suggest that fair-weather waves play the dominant role in beach-ridge formation. Sediment for the development of this system was provided by the erosion and reworking of proximal moraines on the shoreface and coastal zone (Fig. 1B) by waves and tides. Constructive waves are the principal mechanism involved in the transport of coarse sediments (coarse sand to pebble) to form beach ridges and their associated seaward-dipping bedding. Unlike storm-built gravel beach ridges that are formed during high-energy events (each ridge attributed to a single storm event; e.g., Nott et al. (2009) or Sanjaume and Tolgensbakk (2009)) , there is no evidence linking the elevation of wave-built deposit heights to storm-wave elevations on the Miquelon-Langlade plain. Rather, the architecture and the topography of the beach-ridge plain suggest that formation of wave-built facies reflects both the elevation of msl at the time of formation and the significant wave heights during constructive wave conditions, with the likely superposition of energetic events (Fig. 15A) . Evidence of modern berm formation (Fig. 8) suggests that seaward progradation occurs through the deposition of combined sand and gravel deposits (Fig. 15) , reflecting the variation of wave-energy conditions over its formation. Here, sand and gravel are deposited simultaneously within a single beach ridge. This model contrasts with that proposed for sand deposition and gravel-ridge construction at Buzzards Bay in southern Massachusetts (USA), in which temporal changes in sediment supply provided for alternating periods of sand and gravel delivery to the beach (FitzGerald et al., 1992) .
On the Miquelon-Langlade plain, wave-built facies can be subsequently covered by an aeolian cap, but the sand cover is highly variable from one ridge to the next, and locally thicker close to the inlet system. Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the superposition of sandy aeolian dunes/foredunes on gravel beach ridges (e.g., Taylor and Stone, 1996; Nichol, 2002; Orford et al., 2003) . Among these, Orford et al. (2003) highlight a situation in which dune formation alternates with gravel ridge development. In this scenario, sand is transported by aeolian processes from the modern beach to the top of previous gravelly beach ridge. Given the characteristics and evidence of the development of the modern beach and berm ridges in the Miquelon-Langlade Barrier (Fig. 8) , this alternating sediment decoupling mechanism (Orford et al., 2003) appears to be an appropriate way to explain the latest beach-ridge formation. By analogy, this mechanism could be extended to the entire beach-ridge plain. However, ages associated with aeolian sands (Table 2 ) and the sand cover spatial variability, indicate that the decoupling mechanism may be more complicated. Indeed, the size and spacing of these ridges may be related to paleo-climatic variability that may have caused either periods of shoreline stabilization, enhanced sediment fluxes, or remobilization of dune sands (e.g., Guedes et al. (2011) ). However, determining the precise mechanisms responsible for these aeolian sand deposits requires further study.
In summary, the following stages of beach-ridge construction for Miquelon-Langlade plain are recognized: (i) landward movement of sand and gravel, likely derived from the erosion of nearby glacial deposits (moraines) and driven onshore by constructive waves; (ii) formation of a sand-and-gravel berm at an elevation determined by msl and swash wave height; (iii) the initiation of new berm building seaward of this first berm (now the first ridge in the set), and separated by a narrow swale; (iv) accretion of an aeolian sand cap on the previous mixed sand-and-gravel relict ridge; and (v) stabilization of the foredune by pioneer grasses and eventual soil formation as successive ridges are stranded by the prograding beach-ridge plain.
Role of wave regime in beach-ridge formation
Beach-ridge formation is influenced by a number of parameters such as RSL variations, physical characteristics (grain size, mineralogy) of available sediments, rates and processes associated with sediment supply, local climate changes and wave regime. Isolating the influence of a single parameter is complex and difficult to achieve. However, the fact that units U D and U E (westward-and eastward-prograding units, respectively) show evidence of synchronous initiation of progradation ( Fig. 9 ) allows for the assumption that msl, climatic conditions, and shoreface composition were similar along both the east and west coasts of the barrier during the early stages of the beach-ridge progradation. Thus, comparisons between the oldest sections of these eastward-and westward-prograding units allow for investigation and comparison of the influence of wave regime on beach-ridge formation.
Influence of wave regime on beach-ridge architecture
Beach-ridge units U D and U E exhibit similar internal architectures, but demonstrate different angles of internal, seaward-dipping reflections. Specifically, the foreshore and upper shoreface slopes of the southern-most sections of beach ridges along the western, exposed coast (3.6-4.3°for U D ) are steeper than those along the eastern, sheltered coast (2.3-3.3°for U E ) ( Table 1, Figs. 9, 12 ). Similar contrasting slopes are also noted in more northern and older sections of the plain: the westward-prograding system has slopes of 3.6°-4.7°, whereas those of the eastward-prograding system dip at 2.3°-3.9° (Table 1 , Fig. 12 ). As these units all share broadly similar sedimentary compositions (alternating coarse-sand and gravel deposits), slope variations (1-2°difference) cannot be ascribed to sediment characteristics; more likely, these differences reflect contrasting wave exposures. Furthermore, study of wave propagation, coupled with sediment transport modeling, will be required to investigate the impact of waves (pattern, angle, energy) on each coast, and to explain the different slopes observed.
Angles of internal bedding within individual beach ridges can demonstrate a broad range even across proximal sites with similar geologic and coastal settings (e.g., FitzGerald et al., 2007) (Table 3) . Globally, dip angles from beach ridges range anywhere from 1 to 23°for fine sand to gravel (Jol et al., 1996) . Generally, beach-face angles tend to increase with increasing grain size (e.g., Komar, 1998; Tamura, 2012;  Table 3 ), though any simple relationship is complicated by the dominant wave conditions present at any given site (Table 3) . However, for systems created with fair-weather wave conditions or swash height of constructive waves, reflection dip-angles (paleo-foreshore slopes) range from b2°f or beach ridges composed of fine sand (Tamura et al., 2008) , up to 3.2°for those dominated by medium to coarse sand (Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006) . Steeper slopes of up to 3-10°, and 5-12°, respectively, have been reported for mixed sand-and-gravel beach-ridge plains in Denmark (Ahnolt Island) (BjØrnsen et al., 2008; Clemmensen and Nielsen, 2010) and British Columbia (Engels and Roberts, 2005) . For the Miquelon-Langlade plain, foreshore/upper-shoreface slopes coincide with those for coarse sand and gravel ridges, but with a lower range than reported elsewhere. Here, the range of slopes (ca. 2.5-5°) is mainly due to beach-ridge sedimentary composition and the variability in wave energy between the exposed and the sheltered coasts. Notably, the paleo-foreshore/upper-shoreface slopes are broadly similar from the oldest to youngest ridges in both the eastward-and westward-prograding systems (Fig. 12) . This indicates that the constructive wave regime that drove ridge formation was broadly similar over the last 2400 years.
Beach-ridge morphology in plan view
Beach-ridge plains commonly prograde in one major direction, due to the uni-directional open configurations of most coastal systems. Few systems, like the Miquelon-Langlade plain and Anholt Island (Kattegat Sea; Clemmensen and Nielsen, 2010) have two open coasts where beach-ridge systems can grow independently and bi-directionally. In this manner, these systems evolve similarly to tombolos and cuspate forelands, though the forcings are different. The plan view form of an individual beach ridge (concave, convex or linear) is the result of wave refraction, mainland and offshore topography, alongshore transport, and shoreline orientation. Several studies have sought to reconstruct past fluctuations in wave climate (ocean swell direction, dominant longshore transport direction), climate change (as frequency of storm activity) or RSL variation to explain changes seen in beachridge orientations and truncation patterns (e.g., Dominguez et al., 1992; Goy et al., 2003; Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006; Rink and López, 2010) . At Miquelon-Langlade, these various forcings have combined with a bi-directional progradational system to form two beach-ridge systems, each with their own characteristic size and shape (Figs. 1, 4 and 5).
The western shore of the Miquelon-Langlade Barrier is exposed to higher wave energy than the eastern shore (Robin, 2007; Billy et al., 2013) . Wave refraction patterns and resulting alongshore sediment transport lead to linear-trending ridges (U B and U D ). The orientation of these linear beach ridges along this shore shows evidence of shoreline rotation over the last~800 years (wavelength doubles from the north to the south, Table 1 and Fig. 5) . This rotation appears to have been gradual (Figs. 1C, 5 ), leading to a progressive readjustment of the shoreline position (from southwest to west), toward its modern equilibrium position, and the resulting fan-shape of the westward-prograding beach-ridge system. A similar pattern and constructional history are seen in the beach-ridge plain of Anholt Island (BjØrnsen et al., 2008; Clemmensen et al., 2012) , where the central unit (Level I) migrated continuously (from the NW to the NE) over its period of formation, creating a vast fan-shaped pattern. Beyond simply maintaining the imprints of paleo-shoreline positions or the re-orientation of successive units (e.g., Goy et al., 2003; Rodriguez and Meyer, 2006) , these rotating beach-ridge plains record the continuous evolution of the system toward their equilibrium positions.
The eastward-prograding beach-ridge system at Miquelon-Langlade was anchored to a single point, creating the double concave pattern with ridges oriented both southeastward (U A , U C ) and eastward (U E ) (Fig. 5) . The absence of evidence of either a reef or islet both offshore and within the plain indicates that the pattern of wave refraction and diffraction was caused by a feature that was likely subaqueous during beach-ridge formation, such as basal unit BU 3 (Fig. 10) . Our methods did not allow for the determination of the sedimentary nature of this basal sedimentary unit. However, its impact on the overlying beach-ridge plain was similar to that expected for a shallow till/bedrock headland or islet: refracting waves and altering the shoreline orientation, thus creating the two sets of concave beach ridges along the eastward-prograding shoreline. The influence of similar topographic controls, typically bedrock, has resulted in morphologically similar concave beach-ridge plains along Lake Michigan in USA (Thompson and Baedke, 1995; Argyilan et al., 2005) , Iluka-Woody Bay in Australia (Goodwin et al., 2006) , and parts of the Norwegian coast (Sanjaume and Tolgensbakk, 2009 ), among others. Thus, the Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge system emphasizes the importance of the inherited topography (BU 1-3 ) on the wave dynamics and resulting beach-ridge organization. However, unlike previous examples, it is not ascribed to offshore bedrock or bedrock headland but to a sedimentary basal unit.
Conclusions
The Miquelon-Langlade beach-ridge plain is a well-preserved mixed sand-and-gravel plain. The plain is formed by two distinct, opposing beach-ridge systems which have built along a bi-directionally prograding coast over at least the last ca. 2400 yr. A high-resolution, dense grid of ground-penetrating radar records and topographic data provide a three-dimensional view of this beach-ridge plain. Six beach-ridge units comprise the plain and although they exhibit similarities in architectural pattern, they have distinct internal-reflection dip angles, surface topographies (beach-ridge altitude, amplitude and spacing), and plan-shape morphologies (linear and concave).
The detailed investigation of this beach-ridge plain emphasizes four highlights.
First, the beach-ridge plain is situated atop a basal sedimentary unit, which not only provided a platform upon which the plain could prograde, but also modified wave approaches and altered shoreline positions during the period of progradation. This morphology highlights the primarily influence of inherited topography, here ascribed to sedimentary basal unit and not offshore bedrock or headland, on beachridge plain development and organization.
Second, individual wave-built beach-ridge deposits can be defined by a gentle landward side and a steep seaward side. They are composed of coarse sand and gravel deposits, and can be as much as 8 m thick, comprising both foreshore and upper shoreface deposits. Their internal sedimentary architecture is defined by well-developed sigmoidal configurations with seaward-dipping internal reflections. At a finer scale, lens features and overtop laminae can be identified at the top of the wave-built ridges. The internal architecture of the mixed sandand-pebble beach-ridge plain of Miquelon-Langlade has similarities (seaward-dipping reflections) and differences in reflection configurations compared to models reported elsewhere for both sandy and coarse-grained beach ridges. Indeed, in most systems formed under fair-weather wave conditions, beach ridges are characterized by oblique parallel to low sigmoidal swash laminations.
Third, this study demonstrates the effect of differences in wave regime on the internal architecture of beach ridges, due to the bidirectional progradational systems constrained by contrasting wave exposure. Here it was found that those ridges formed along the more exposed westward-facing coast have internal reflectors that are ca. 1-2°steeper than those formed along the sheltered eastwardfacing coast.
Finally, using these results, a conceptual scheme of beach-ridge plain formation is proposed and based on ridge-by-ridge deposition with (i) sand-and-gravel berm ridge (wave-built facies) deposition influenced by the elevation of mean sea level and the swash height of constructive waves; followed by (ii) accretion of aeolian sand deposits (foredunes) on the previous relict ridge and (iii) colonization by pioneer grasses. Lower beach-ridge units (U A and U B ) are covered by peat deposits due to progressive flooding of these areas caused by RSL rise, in a later step of formation. On the sheltered coast, wave-built facies (U C , U E and U F ) are overlain by aeolian sand deposits, with great spatial variability in thick deposits which might be influenced by paleo-climatic variability.
This study and its internal architectural pattern provide a better understanding of the forces responsible for the planform patterns, coastal progradation and internal architecture of mixed sand-and-pebble beach-ridge systems.
